ABSTRACT Using a microengine as the primary test vehicle. we have examined several aspects of characterization.
INTRODUCTION
Recent developments in surf ace-micrornachining indicate a promising future for both microsensors and microactuators. A topic of interest for many researchers is characterizing these new devices. Characterization provides valuable information throughout the life cycle of a part which can he used for design verification, fabrication process monitoring, parameter extraction, and finally device lifetime.
The focus of this paper will he on microactuators, which were built in Sandia's SUMMiT 4-level polysilicon process [1,2.3]; additional data will he presented on devices built in Sandia's MEMS-CMOS integrated technology [3,41. A number of elements are required in order to successfully create and operate a surface micromachined device. In this paper we will examine some of the experimental infrastructure required to test completed devices, a drive signal case study, standard parametrics measurements, and electrical measurements of resonant frequency and quality factor.
EXPERIMENTAL SETUP
The Sandia microengine is a basic building block for a number of complex actuators. Shown in Figure 1 , it consists of two orthogonal comb drives attached to a pinion gear by linkage arms. Since the comb drives exhibit inherently linear motion, and a net circular motion is desired, the magnitude and phase of the drive signals must be optimized. These ideal drive signals have been reported elsewhere [5, 6, 7] . They account for the electrostatic forces of the comb drives, the restoring force of the folded comb drive springs, and the damping force associated with air damping. Furthermore, tangential and radial forces at the gear are included. The net equations generated by this ideal model are not simple sine waves, as shown in Figure 2 . Right(+) and Left (-) requires four arbitrary waveform generators. Custom software has been developed, Super pDriver, which automatically calculates drive signals based on the idealized model and downloads them to either a Pragmatic 24 14A arbitrary waveform generator or a National Instruments AT-AO-1O ten channel analog output card. Since up and down, left and right pairs do not overlap in the time domain, they can be generated with two generators, with up and down, left and right pairs corresponding to positive and negative lobes of the signals (Figure 3) . By passing these composite signals through an inexpensive active rectifier circuit [8] , the positive and negative lobes are split into their channels, and only two arbitrary waveform generators are required.
Relatively high voltages (60-80 V) are required to operate comb drives. Since typical waveform generators are unable to generate these signal levels, amplification is required. We have implemented this using Apex PA88A high voltage low power operation amplifiers in a circuit which supplies a fixed gain of 15.
Packaged parts are operated and inspected using either the Sandia jgh-volume Measurement of Micromachine e1iability (SHiMMeR) test system [9, 10] , which allow simulataneous operation and serial inspection of multiple packaged parts. This is useful for largescale screening or characterization of parts. Typically, microengine dice are packaged in 24 pin ceramic DIPs. Microscope cover slides are taped over the package well to allow optical inspection. Optical inspections are either performed by a human operator or in some cases analytical data is extracted from a video camera and image analysis software. Thin film stress is a concern for most surfacemicromachined devices. Compressive stress can cause buckling, while tensile stress can result in lowered device sensitivity. For these reasons, it is usually desirable to have built-in thin film stresses be as small and possible and be tensile. We use 'bow tie' structures similar to those reported by Gianchandani and Najafi [1 1]. The advantage of these structures is that they continuously measure both tensile and compressive strain with a single structure.
PARAMETRIC MEASUREMENTS
The last three tests, microengine functionality, comb drive resonant frequency, and free beam length, all yield information on possible stiction. If the microengine and the comb drive actuate under electrostatic stimulus, then they are free of stiction. Subtle processing variations may also be manifest in device behavior.
Comb drive resonant frequency is commonly measured by using a 'blur envelope' technique: as the frequency of the electrical drive signals to the comb drives is swept, the amount of comb drive deflection changes.
The deflection goes through a maximum at the resonant frequency. The deflection is viewed on a video monitor.
At high speeds ( 1kHz), the motion is blurred. The amplitude of deflection is determine by the amount of blur or the size of the blur envelope. This technique is relatively insensitive and is being replaced by an electrical technique described later in this paper.
The free beam length of cantilever beams is indicative of the quality of the release etching process. When viewed under an interferometer, it can be quickly determined whether a cantilever beam is free or stuck to the substrate. Shorter beams will tend to be free, while longer beams are more likely to be stuck. The length at which this transition occurs is called the free beam +L',+2fl,)
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To determine the lumped kr/a and k,,.,/kr terms, a gearless engine can he biased with DC voltages. Without a gear. the engine is no longer constrained to move in a circle. If'. hoWever, an operator applies the appropriate static voltages, the engine can be made to sweep out a circle of appropriate radius. In this case, all dy- The results are shown in Figure 6 . Much better circularity is observed, but no significant difference between flex joint and no flex joint equations are seen. This (10) could lead to the possible conclusion that there is no significant difference in practice between the two equation sets. However, for smaller radii circles, the flex (11) for the flex joint equations. By using equations [8] [9] [10] [11] along with experimental data, the kr/a and kflejkr terms can be extracted. The results of one such measurement are shown in Figure 4 on a flex jointed engine. In the case of the 'no flex fit' the effect of the flex joints is assumed to be negligible and the experimental data are fit to Equations 1 and 2. The 'flex fit' trace was determined using Equations 3 and 4. The right/left data show that the flex joint equations fit the data better than the non flex joint equations.
While the static flex joint equations fit the static data better, it still must be determined how the dynamic equations fit the dynamic data. To do this, gearless engines were again used, but this time with the dynamic equations. Engines were operated at 100 Hz, and an Olympus ALS12000S strobe was used in conjunction with a frame capture card to acquire a series of images. The images were then processed using software (Impuls Vision) to determine the position of the arm on the gearless engine. For this setup, proper drive signals should have yielded perfect circular motion. Figure 5 shows the results of a gearless engine with Horizontal and vertical axes are in pixels. 1 pixel -3 pm.
joints do not flex as much and hence their contribution to the forces on the microengine is smaller.
To resolve this problem, a newer microengine design was characterized which did not exhibit linear clamping. Unfortunately the new design exhibited a new problem which was excess friction in the comb drive guides (Figure 3) . The guides prevent off-axis motion of the comb drive shuttle during operation of the microengine. The guides had 0.5 pm of lateral play in the design which exhibited linear clamping and 0.25 pm of lateral play in the newer design. The results from the new engine are shown in Figure 7 . Equally poor circularity is again observed for both sets of drive equations. However, subtle differences in performance between the two sets of equations may have been masked by friction in the guides. Smaller radii did not yield better circularity. Figure 8 and spectrally in Figure 9 . It is a modulation-demodulation scheme, where the electrical signal driving the structure into resonance is first modulated by the structure itself and then demodulated using a mixer.
Theory
Referring to Figure 8 , a drive signal with frequency near the resonance of the structure is applied to the stationary comb fingers. A carrier signal with a DC offset and AC frequency much larger than the resonant frequency of the structure is applied to the shuttle and Underlying ground plane. The sense signal is picked off the other set of stationary comb fingers.
The moving shuttle will induce charge on the sense fingers which will give rise to a current. This current is converted to a voltage and amplified by a transimpedance amplifier. Referring to Figure 9 (a), the spectral response will contain undesired feedthrough terms at the drive and carrier frequencies 0d and w. Modulated sideband terms at (cot -COd) and (cot + COd) will also be generated. The signal is then passed through a bandpass filter with center frequency near the carrier frequency to eliminate the drive signal component (Figure 9b ). It is noted that the drive signal component at this stage is due to unwanted parasitics inherent in the device and measurement scheme itself. After bandpass filtering, the resultant signal is mixed with the carrier signal that has been phase shifted by 90°. This phase shift has been shown to yield optimal signal amplitude. At this point the spectral components contain peaks at cod, 2co, (2co -cod), and (2w + cod) (Figure 9c ). The height of the peak at cod is proportional to (X2/c9.t) and will increase with increasing amplitude of motion. If the signal after the mixer is fed through a low pass filter, only the COd peak survives and its height can be monitored with a spectrum analyzer. The spectrum stimulus. This frequency was chosen as a result of bandwidth limitations of both the transimpedance amplifier and the spectrum analyzer. In general, a higher frequency carrier signal is desirable. Obtaining a meaningful spectrum is highly dependent upon carrier and drive signal amplitudes as well as transimpedance gain.
The carrier and drive signal amplitudes are tuned by visually inspecting the device under test to ensure that mechanical oscillation is occurring and that clamping from excessive oscillations does not occur. The output signal from the transimpedance amplifier must be monitored during testing to verify that the maximum gain is used without overloading.
The resultant spectrum of a comb drive identical to those used in the microengine of Figure 1 is shown in Figure 10 , with a resonance peak at 1764 Hz. The spectrum near the resonant frequency is shown in Figure 1 1.
An approximate measurement of Q can be obtained 
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This technique has also been applied to a micromachined accelerometer structure which has been reported elsewhere [3, 4] . The accelerometer spectrum is shown in Figure 12 , and has two peaks. The first peak at 3347 Hz is the real resonance peak, while the second peak, though higher is due to parasitic elements. This figure illustrates the need for visual inspection to verify at what frequency mechanical resonance actually occurs. The blur envelope can be visually monitored during a swept sine measurement to see which peak is a real resonance peak. analyzer itself can supply the drive signal for the measurement. Used in a swept sine mode, the spectrum analyzer will sweep the drive signal frequency and measure the resultant peak height. In this manner the frequency response of the structure can be measured.
Measurement Details and Results
An HP3326 dual channel function generator was used to generate the DC offset carrier and phase shifted carrier signals. A dual channel function generator is convenient for performing the phase shifting. A Keithley 428 was used for the transimpedance amplifier. It should be noted that this amplifier can be bandwidth limited at high gains. Passive LC filters from TTh were used for bandpass and lowpass functions. For the mixer, an Analog Devices AD534 chip was used. An HP3562 Dynamic Signal Analyzer was used for acquiring the spectra. It was used in swept sine mode and with a power spectrum display mode. The power spectrum display mode appears to be crucial for obtaining meaningful results.
A carrier frequency of 85.5 kHz and a phase shifted amplitude of 2.5V were used for all measurements. The frequency was sufficiently high enough that the MEMS structures could not respond mechanically to the carrier 
